
Intel Recovered: Exit Salida

Per your request, a recent delivery from one of

our o�-world couriers points to the existence of

a �gure known as Exit Salida among the Solo

Nobreans. The current whereabouts of this "Mr.

X" are hitherto unknown, and they were not

among the list of formerly-active contractors on

Novo Solo either. The following excerpt is

provided for your attention.

View in browser

STELLAR JOCKEYS OCTOBER NEWSLETTER
Welcome to the Stellar Jockeys October Newsletter. Each month you will

�nd out what we've been up to, where we're at with our projects, and view

a round up of community submissions.

Benjamin, Stellar Jockeys

...but what is known about him is tantalizing: a veteran of the Voltan

insurrection, he performed admirably even as Clade Vocc crushed the

�edgling Voltan forces. Afterwards he only appears in certain classi�ed and

incomplete medical records: at a Spacer resculpting specialist, he was

remade to suit the clandestine arts. His �ngerprints were replaced with a

high-performance generic grip pattern, and his memory was scrubbed of

identifying marks: his family, friends, fellow soldiers...

Our investigation continues.

- SNC Informatics Division

Wishlist Brigador Killers on Steam

http://localhost:3000/decode_hex/68747470733a2f2f707265766965772e6d61696c65726c6974652e636f6d2f7a3161336c33
https://store.steampowered.com/app/903930/


PIN — PRECURSOR JAMES

$15.00

Visit Store

Precursor James Pins Ready for Sale

Now in-stock on our merchandise store is the Precursor James pin that

debuted at PAX West 2019. You can get a good look at how both pins look

via this @StellarJockeys tweet from PAX West. 

What We're Up To
The writing for Brigador Killers is approaching the �nal stages now that

the bulk of the script is dealt with. Putting the story aside, we also have a

couple of other special surprises in the works that should appear come

the holiday season.

Community Spotlight
We neglected to mention this last month, but many, many thanks to

community members Bit Bitter and Hexenritter for boosting our Discord

server. We now have a few new features, like better voice channel quality,

50 more emoji slots to �ll, and a fancy custom invite background. Check it

out if you're not already a member!

Join our Discord server

Via the #design_bureau channel, Zi has wowed us with their take on

portrait images of E� and MB.

https://stellar-jockeys.myshopify.com/products/pin-precursor-james
http://localhost:3000/decode_hex/68747470733a2f2f707265766965772e6d61696c65726c6974652e636f6d2f7a3161336c33
https://stellar-jockeys.myshopify.com/products/pin-precursor-james
https://twitter.com/StellarJockeys/status/1167803751660433408
https://discord.gg/kRUyyq9


Speaking of Zi, they once did a spin on Kiri's take on the Corvid logo. In

turn, Kiri made that into a t-shirt of their own (check out the brief twitter

thread for the whole process).

Lastly, and just in time for Halloween, community member Toast  got a

hold of one of Jack's models he uses for scale and made not just one but

two videos of the Man From Volta dancing.

This is just a quick glance at what our community got up to in October.

You can browse all of the above and more by checking out our

#becks_best channel on our Discord server.

Next Month

In November we'll drop another track by MAVS, take a look at Brigador

Killers' location, and browse another batch of community creations.
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https://www.youtube.com/user/gausswerks/
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